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)018"RBA:Ota JIATTE;II WILL BF:FOUND ,

-.r. ll* GE 0;17 TILLY PAPER.
. ,

VSID ie.14111E9
Qor KOtittili• will receive the address of the

litlitte:Ain4liationof the Frieede of Hungary,
etkftei,S,Pfpithyterlin Church, this afternoon,

40'8'0110i:: !Ilia doors will ho opened at

!.t*Wkilis- 4. few tickets more can be obtained

:;:,I;fitCiffil;.:fsittipaer's ? at fdr..7. D. Williams'

ati the office of the Post.
The isdi;e'sissociation met yesterday after-

th meeting was one of great interest.
oeLadlert declared their m190686313 permanent,
ithltertheoetiaion.for it should exist, and made

-.,tarraWgemen , for future meetings, arid adopted
•opittations. We trust Their zeal in

• •:ettli evince will be imitated by.their'fair sisters
eTSX the kountry. We ehall have more to

i ,sodof their :manizetion at the proper time.
•

1f0851711f11l 110TEWE.S111.—doe. Kossnth will
.! iiivilPittsburgh for Cleveland on Saturday
.- 'inand.l lo.4tite 8 o'clock train . It Is expected

that heiwill eceive delegations et Enon Valley,

-.Selnte'islii ce, "Ravenna, and probably other
p,Caitia, ,ll.* be well for sortie one to tome in

..:tireeiWg before, to inform the committee here'.4:daiiiiiin ailrangemen ts. •
- .

-.
-' The'great principles advocated by Gov. Kos-

- fettleare op tiding rapidly, and oinking deeply
...Into lieAm risenrnind.' ,', Thestartling star dtliing bold-f.

enese idhie 't •
.-., ilieli, ennott cement, caused many to pause, if
. ,

not Iti'!eitetilliemi-. Men required time for re-
.t .fleeticeb im/in thinsands of cares reflection has

'brought. co rietion that the path of ddty, of
'honor, ofblabielinceandof safety is that which
he peiits out. ‘''.- .•

,

.., .4thoWetiskiel pride of many was !Offended. and
- they steelsready' o any inderision; fo thisopoor
. oothasellmagarian, "Dust thou tench'u;`,! But

with-*tch etaskill 'be pressed his nrgnments,
-- -and,-irithl the simple eloquence of a soul on tire,

''• he:ponied aon its his earn est, almost agonizing
appeals, tint l the whole nation Is moved and
ir.resistibly rawn towards him. Grant :fis hare
been'thsrettlts of his mission so far, tlicy have

. . fallen infini Sly abort of the. intense, almost im-
•"rpatient soli "trade of -kossuth for the rescue of

• ' ,bl2l-Illieedill .country. Ile 'feels as if he woe
doing nothing,land this feeling gives to his lab'-
page and inanner that 'romirnfal cast; which,
combined witlohis untiring energy, is the secret

-...,- of 14atrenAti ; and thustthat which depresSei
. , ' hope.ln hint inspires It inhis friends. Were hesnote,.',ltOpellril,. more confident of success, he

.',-wonldbe less efficietit- This seeming panda;
':,lt,one ettlie most- -interesting features Of hii
, . great ;triie'slint. Ito may ,nrit, while here, me

heed in bit principal object; nay,-.it is quite im-
probable thet he will; but "let hith first implant

, hiszreatpitnciples thoroughly in the American
) mind,-oria her let him-ctie, them up, for they

'.. arelbereal-early , andthen let him return to
.. fiitte)iis hatle, and the American people will
-folittlr:ttint.-:. 'th their sympathies , nod with all
their 130470 " it.3 nation.

_ Let•that Crisiscome,In standnod no teennorparty could for a moment

: !et wpptriiti i 4 to their sublime resolve that its
-...;...".2letyl4tenititm,ehall not be trampled under foot
''i,,i*' -1,4lei:Ciarrir any ether man:ti..'Ver4p.-• ; cannot persuade Kossuth the!,

this- ertil be eo wfien the time of trial comes—-

' postribt :it It betMethat we cannot, for the rea-
l'-woh we havelmentioned ; but we 'believe that~ . -.... . „4. 1„.11.4-Prllnt le, Terifp oar prediction.

'','-' in. ttiw mean time, orrery dollar tilt t d
~...

by pairiettri or- benevolence , ',whichever you
'- :mity.',altoosei to .call it, stretigthens the' cause
i''' -,en-both sides of 'the Atlantic. IVAerr oar treat-'wi :is, there trat Our hearts de also: '

-Lora NrLEOS d.1511, Tun Fastest' Pear..
...•;--We said few days age that we did'eot put
- muiifalthin the returns of ths -has'electios in
Fiance.: SibseqUent reflection has confirmed
ourtioebtei nirather destrnyed all credetme in
those retirees. Over eight 'millions of enifniges
are returne.B- ' 'very nearly a fall vote. Seven-
eights of ,th6sti are Bald tohave voted infavor

'of thWesuiPei, showing, if it were tree, in nu;
Parallelled iopularity. In his palmiest days ofpopularfit'vei, Gen. Jackson could notennmend

anything likl each a proportion of the votes of
'his countrjrnien.
,If tlie peope of Francereally voted as gin pre-'
tended they did,.on what principle is thu press
•muitled and all-freedom of discussion denied
Mem' *hp teeP large Mending army to

.:Mxstain the Prealdent—ar the emperor, as we
Limn now mar-him—in power, and to preserve
order f` bit General Jackson require an army
tokeep film in,the- Presidentitaichair to guard
kite 41.ini the people who gave him their
!totem? • it wmos difßault to imagine any thing

t.istare.abinid;* and it is equally -absurd tonip,•
posit, that' a man who enjoys the• conidenco of
his -people. .o the extent Louis Napoleon pre-

: tends lae!do e,• should require 300,000 bayonets,
togather;wi Irate most stringent and oppreseive

.' laws, to arabIS him to rule in peace. No into
'efri his eintatle-can believe it. The fact iv, these
.Iwlonatii It, those laws are evidence ofweak-ewes;„of'. estrum unpopularity, and the
insecurity 4 his government.' •

KOSSMI to C6XiDII.—A letter from Toron-
to ears:. ...a in the United States, Kossuth is

brine -stens rely popular. Ifwe accept the 1102, 1mom. Collins population, there is no esecon
opinion orlimiting regarding-hint. High Tory-
ism can him, bat the the Roman Cath-
olloIo:. • : nothing bat epithetsfor his
acmeand •snee."

.• / MAIIIRLI Arn.—lbe Association of the

fricindi of licosgiu7 of Allegheny,county will
rOCOITO d one of muskets,rifleer pletole, to

, *balmy e udition;and other material aid to
•••• mails't opyiort' end_ repel Invasion. Gene-

,iit•nilLarinte? the rtlearintee of the Association,
will reeds all smileofferings.

..„
..

„,.., Doting t e war of 1819 Kossuth found it im-
,

141,Siblii.ffrprtn criie-half-the. men whb offered

11;',..•-•'..ttlir:#33i defame of the liberties of their

;i7ie,,..* ,t'ri':;:::te:tttielsi:.ttoCisil, -again , from that
::TV ,--iettilsnl They iiitill i riiis: in-nrmy 'cr -too,ooo
'l'k igif iiiiiiiii. ' hid:- 1.1..,-•,-: : 1 angtt. . Bend. in the Rims—-
.,ti:Pii.Vl44;ars* titteded. here, but they will soon

r:";1-g!, 14711iiiiiig needed thin. • :,. ' '
iii4;erbliterip3‘llfasrazini• forFedrua:7l.—Phil-

. adelphi.s—W. H. Mitchell, 26.5, Chestnut at.—
Luke Looms;Pitisburgh. -

The FebTary number of this sterling per.tod-
.lcal in on ear table,uoutaining a-rich and varied

' shire of .iniereating and instructive readied—-
. The leading artlclo—.Sessuth and, is liiretion"

..3:41 Masterly-production. The ehttracter of
this eetraoreary man is portrayed with great

truth sad pewer;eted the trensuendant inipor-
taece of hiti 'mission to his country and to- the
world; Is treated in e manner that proves that

`the !triter takes his view from an elevatedpeed-
tide, which levee him a' ide range of vision.

anerazarletter from Vienna dated Deo.
.10;awl. ••The necessaries of life throughout

.

. Anitrishe i ?Uteri fifty percent-, from the cow-

-1
, . Wiled caned Of bid government and the depre-
• . olition of o annoopy,, So little, indeed, le

= the Raper linty es teemed, or rather so univer-
:tails the distrait in it, that people will sell no-

. -thing . &ail can keep. Sales of estates can

10. -I carcely.be:fleeted at aIL - , .

,
..,.:1- j' ,_-.,-„,-

‘,"-',•fitist:_t trrini Morrell DraciunOso.-LTho
.-.l:49i,lorViiiitlitptteli, which we find In axe. yvk

$...--:,ini..,7l4:iii#:thAtehe rioters who killed Gor.

;tits art`i4discharked, the Grand Jury haring

hand nobit/tiia/tilt them. We know not upon
'...,,,,1thi5t..,

ti
.

t
ground .. they have been ,discharged, but

1I gni4itvas because they -bar&livid/
-,=''littiaindio in' the Court of the- United States,

' - And one' 'of sir ( number tried, on cluirges of

hifilifire&sonl arising out of the same affair.—

llo'nittch for okeritralningthe law of, ireasen. •
- -Latcaseint, Prida9; Jun- 28-

, preferred: aphis* the- Christiana
*. murder and riot were returned
g by the Ormad Jury,''no bills,' and
,are were discharged by.v a jabn L.

1 Did -.rint Attorney. - .. i

'it bills
prisoners fo
ilk 1110MII:

thdliriffb
ThouiPsoni

-,Goveitict*,JetseroilL-Thiergontleman itnoW
.{.t-11e Xenidtime in thisnity. immediately µf.

Ati- er.ltitoil& ent trout Officers*number-of his
ponional and political friends in Philadelphia
presented to his lady, through him, an elegant

nervicenf Plate;as 4 testimonial of their res-
pect for him personally, and of their approba-
tion.Of but adMinistration of the affairs of the
State:,Wegive thismorning an account of the
ceremony' of presentation, whioh embodies a
very goOd Speech from the ex.Goyernor, as we
most, unfortunately for Penneyivania, now call
him. Several other excellent speeches were,
made on the occasion, .but we have not room for
them.

We arc authorized to state that the report in
the English and German papers, that the Sub-
lime Porte has addtessed a protest to the Eng-

lish Government against the return of Kossuth
to England, and that the Porte offfmithat Kos-
suth was libei.oted upon therepress condition that hi
should reside permanently in the United States, 11

_utterly unfounded.
The Sublime Porte knows it too well that En-

glned is ruled by laws, and not by arbitrary
measures, and that the English government has
not the power to exclude anybody from England
oh the' pretext of whatever nower. But the
Sublime Porte is for from making such a pro-

' test, as he did every thing to ensure thb cam-
pleie liberty of the Governor. When the United
States first demanded the liberation of Governor
Kossuth, the Sultan did not yield to thisdemand
only because he believed That hie liberation was
to be effectuated under the condition of Governor
Kossuth going to America. lie declared solemn-
ly, that he would protect the Governor, as long
as he woo in his dominion., against his enemies,
and that he (the Sultan) Wished that as noon as
Kossuth left Turkey he should he entirely free
to go or remain wherever he pleased.

KOSSUTH IN PITTSBURGH

PRO.CEEDING9 Or WEDNESDAY
ADDRESS OP THE PITTEBDROR 1.47RA8Y

Yesterday .rit.?.l o'clock, P. M., Mr. J. 11.
Dailey tendered One. Kossuth a puree of gold,
in behalf of a Toung Men's Society, with the
following address:

Governor of litinguvw—ln behalf of a number
of the young men of this city, members of the
`•Pittsburgh Literary Club," and others who
hove formed Dreinselves into "An Association of
the Friends of .14nugau," .1 address you.

Deeply solicitous that the people of every

latulshould possess the same priceless boon of
freedom, which in the providence of fled has
been vouchsafed to us, we could not but look
witheager anxiety up3u the result of your op-
pressed Qountry'sstruggle to attain that freedom,
and to assume her rightful position among the
nations of the earth. lAnd when we beheld the
prise, already within her reach, wrested from
her by the unlawful interference of a ruthless
tyrant, our breasts swelled With the Indignantfeelings of outraged humanity nt the grievous
wrongs and our earnekt sympathy went forth
spontaneously to Ton foully crushed people.—
Then we coubitin no koore, for no opportunity
was aff.irded &the American nation to exhlbit
in a substantial manner their real devotion to
the !cause of liberty throughout the entire
world.. '

But now, when your noble country is on
the eve of soother effort in the Fame holy
canoe, we rejoice that this is not the cue., but
that in you, the reprisentotire head of your na-
tion,an avenue-is opened by which we can con-
vey substantial sympathy, nod to day we are
here toembrace that opportunity. To yon,then
the high-priest, who minieters before the sacred
altar of liberty,• we bring our humble offering,
trusting that it will be a 'sweeter savor in the
nonrils-of high Heaven thou the incense of old,
and more efficacious than the eaorifical lamb.
We being-it that ...mweencrm' and if„goe;l
do come, which. heaven Wff..l grant! we will
hail in common with the millions of our free
countrymen, in one loud acclaim to the God of
Battles, the.soccessfel tents of the Hungarian
contest. In presenting our lowly offering, look-
ing to the holy endfor which it is given, we all,,
with cue common emotion, welling up from our
introithorde: wish it and-the cause Hod-epeed.

Anaddrdes from the operatives of Brice, Mc-
Kee & Co's ITorke was 'then read, and Goy. Kos-
sutb replied I' both as follows:

Gentlemen, I most humbly thank you for the.
generous support, for the sympathy, and for the
expres:sion of noble principles which you honor
me with. 1 thankyon also particularly for the
manner of the manifestation of this your sym-
pathy, as by this Very wayyou bare proved that
it is indeed the most disinterested, the most
pureientiment which inspires your haute, not
even to claim the pleasure of whatever ostents.
tics for bestowing your benefit upon that canes
which you honor withyour sympathy; but that
you do it, induced by that natural attachment to
the principles of freedom which le congenial to
'freemen, congenial to the noble heart of young
men and congenial , to the working vermin
classes, who, by earniogiby hard work their daily
breed, nee' in circumstances to know how to
appreciate freedom. t hope that your kind
wishes for my country wilt, withthe blessings of
Heaven, be soon fulfilled.
A• formy own humble self, my impression from

my knowledge of the history of the world is,
that there never has coined any nebessary man
—any necessary single individual. -14tore never
permits whatever empty place to remalu empty
long, and when it happens to be fined by some-
body, then of course the man who is called to

act in that situation takes hie duty mid gm on
to MO It.

But if my destiny should be to close the days
ofmy troubled life to-morrow, I believe the cause
of llnngary would lose nothing by It; because
the eternal God of deities would raise up an-
-other Man to 811 that place which which now
the confidence of my people, and, I may almost
say, Providence ittelf, speaking in the confi-
dence of oppressed nations in Europe, and pro-
nouncing itself in the Sympathy of the Ameri-
can people, have pointed out tome. Therefore,
I go on with somewhat worn-out force, but nevi
ertheless cheerfully, to aecomPlish that great
object which • yeti..honor by your sympathy.
Who knows that in the deitinies of mankind it
is written -that the young generation of free
America will coon be celled perhaps to guleanty
by its devotion to its own country that position
of the United States which is pointedout as it.
destiny by its developement—by the develope-
ment of its freedom, the derelopensent of its
strength, and the develop ement of Its widely ex-
tended intercourse with foreign nations? It
may he that they-oung generation of America will
be called to net Its. part in the drama, upon the
intereets of its Btrn country. And lam confi-
dent, should that be its destiny, that the star-
epangled banner of your country will be borne
on by the young men of America—by those who
will he called from the Very work-shops to the
battle field-1160 will always side withfreedom,.
and never, Witi oppression.
. These very ruling principles of your existence
give. cinfidenee to the oppressed world;
and that demonstration of your active op-
erative sympathy, is indeed a .pulsation of
the great 'heart of the people of America,
which' I highly revere, which I take as the
finger of God in the coming future of mankind,
and to contribute to which, according tomy
humble powers, 1 will always consider it my
"most pleamint duty, even though mylife—aye,
a thousand lives, had I a Gamma lives togive
—shonld Mb require dlo fall asa eacrifice for
that cause Nittich .you honor, and support by
-your sympathy, - -

I humbly thank you. You will excuse me for

not maiingAlengthy speech. It is a more prac-
tical way for .you to say in a few words—"here
Is oar suppore—thtit is our sympathy:" and for
me tosay in return, "here are my thanks—may
Gcol,blesiyou.l. In accepting your substantial
sal. feel eneenraged and strengthened by your
sympathy, end return you, withwarm feel-
ings,:the wig; ttiat God may bless you and the
cease yoti honor.

• ADDETBB TO,TH4 GERMANS. ;
A large sad eutlitsisetlg meeting 'of the Ger.

msefrientis of downier Boesuth, ' woe held at.
atitillelcck,"yeeterdayaftentoou, et the Lathe.
ilia Church, .tioruei of Sixth and BtalthEield

The P osveree4-tdr.•Weltburger. was appointed
Ciitehish; Messrs.. Dr. Popeter, F. C.

Spepmtr, L. HeaticL and Dr. Erhart, Vice
Presidents. mmumnlto CE on.

Hr.; Herman Ratan acted as Secretary.
GovernorKossuth was introducsd to the an

thence by the Rev. Mr. Watthurger, and reeds
ed witheverydemonstratipn of respect.

Last evening a' handsome silver• service ofplate was preeenteti to Eo-Oovenor William P.
Johnston, by a committee of citizens of Phila-
delphia. The ceremonytook place at the Amer-
ica, Hotel, 'Chesnut street below Sixth; at seveno'clock, in presence of a number of thefriends
of our late Chief Magistrate. The plate con-eisied of a 'Mlles sett, and all the minor es-serstials of the table; such as napkin rings, etc.
They' are Jill of solid' silver, elaborately and
luxuriously wrought. and ornamented ina style
of peculiar elegance. The feelings which
prompted this tribute are. beautifully expres-sed in the inscription borne by the plate fieself,
that we cannot do bolter than copy it in lieu of
any remarks of our own. Upon the large and
richly fashioned eilver. waiter is engraved the
following:

H. P. Mueller,- Esq., Editor of the Eltaate Zei-
tang, then delivered a very eloquent address to
Gov. Kossuth.

The Governor responded at considerable
length in German, and we a/ informed by those
conversant with that language, that his speech
Was one of grant power and beauty.

The proceedings closed with prayer by the
Rev..Mr. Waltburger.

DEPUTATION or WONICIEVE.—The workmen em-
ployed in Bryce & McKee's glass warks, bad an
interview with GOT. Kossuth in the course of the
day, and presented him with some':w-chaterial
aid." The operatives p.f . the Birmingham No-
velty Works (Messrs. swards, Morris & Co.)
likewise contributed handsomly to the cause of
Hungarian independence.

• Presented by citizens of Philadelphia to Mrs.
.Mary M. Johnston, as to testimonial of the ven-
eration endesteeminspired by the amiable
virtues which dignify, and grace in her char-
acter an illustrions Pennsylvania matron; and
as a tribute of admiration, respect, and grati-
tude to her hushand, Excellency, William
F. Johnston, Goiernor of Pennsylvania, for his
virtues ae a man, his publicspirit .as a citizen,
his wisdom as a statesmen, his devotipn as a
patriot, and his eminent senices as n Chief
Magistrate in the promotion of Internalimprove-ments, in the economy and enlargement of the
public revenues, in the reduction of tl4. State
taxes, in liquidation of the State debt,. in the
resolute championship of the principles, the
rights, the welfare of bit native Commonwealth,
in the maintainance and exemplification of jus-
tice, purity, and public :sal throughout every
administrative branch of the government, and
in unshaksnisyalty to the constitution and the
laws of the Union lie cherishes, and the Stalehe adorns. The triumphs of hit genies, Vis
courage, and unfaltering filial fidelity to '„his
State are regiateretV in the prosperity Withwhich they illustrate her annals, and will pee-
perpetuate her gratitude."

A dispatch from Baltimore of the 22d, says
dist the Chesapeake Bay is so completely frozen
over that a number of persons crossed on the

11Rat WAsHINGToIi
IC6rrcn...denc• at the PlltaiurghDully G.tette.l

IZZIEI
There was an animated time in the House to-

day. _The subject ia.still the never ending
Mexican indemnity bill, bat the house being in
committee of the whole, the state of the union
and mankind in general were under discuesinu.
The chief speeehlwas by Rantoul, the prince of
New England free soil democrats, the ruling
spirit of the Massachusetts calition. It was
only important as a political demonstration, for
itaffords one pleasure to say that Mr. Rantoul
did not disgrace his own abilitice Etna reputa-
tion by joining in the howl of the opposition
against the Secretary of State. He confined
himself to a defence of the Union between the
democrats and free-soilers which has prevailed
in some of the New England States. His speech
excited profound attention, and will be replied
to by Mr. Stanley. Itwas ingenious, witty and
powerful, and will give rise to nn extended de-
bate. In the meantime the protracted debate
upon thin bill is producing In a pecuniary sense
the most disastrous effects. For, as I have bed
fore explained, if this bill be not passed in time
to authorize the employment of pnvate hankers
to pay the three and a quartir millions, it
will cost the government SIIIO,OOO to conduct
the business itself, whereas they will pay about
that suit for the privilege of doing it. It is
not necessary to explain how they C. make
money in suchan operation, but they can do so.

•
On some of the other pieces of the senile is

engraved the following
'•Pre...ented by the citizens of Philadelain,

ns a testimonial of their admiration soil gnsti-
tude, to his Excellency Willi* P Johnston."

This elegant service of Plate was gotiin up
by a nrruher of the friends of the Governor, and
was procured by a subscription of$1275 by 51
gentlemen, each contributing $25. Thu plate
cost $lOO5. At a meeting of the subscribers,
committee was a ppointed to procure the plate.
and at a subsequent meeting held at thelAnneri-
can Hotel, Iteo. 2 ,11b, the following gentlemen
were appointed a committee to make arrange-
ments for the presentation:

Hon Chas. Gilpin, Chairman: Joseph B. Ing.
ersoll, William Struthers, Joseph B Myers, Geo

Gant, John M Coleman. Col C A Walborn.
Lent evening the enheerihera met again in the

American -Hotel, John M. Coleman, Esq., pre.
Piding, end C A Walborn acting es Secretary.
The following gentlemen were appointed e com-
mittee to Well on (to•ernor Johnson, uld..ati-
noun, to him the object of the meeting—Pet,
C filltnaker, Semi. William., William Linker,
Cl. A. A. Chamber,. Col Jo.cph II Myers.
Three gentlemen none after introduced to theas ,tetnidage, on behalf of the .ettleicribert, hie
honor, linyor Gilpin, who then addrestied the
Governor tie follow,The introduetion of resolutions in the Senate

in behalf of intervention by Senators Seward
and Case, will not prohably produce, any dis;

cession on that important question.. It is. top..
ic which will he settled by circumstances and
national exigencies.

The Senate are waitingfor the House as usual
at this period of the cession, and arc at any
rate disposed tcitio very quiet Much of the
ability which of late years has graced that body
has departed from it, and some of its brightest
ornaments,alas! nese: to return But though
the Senate has lon .s‘, much ,f its go nius and
experience, dignity and learning, more
than • sufficiency of words remain, and
accordingly Mr. John C. Hives of the Globe
newspaper, has been employed, in addition to

the Union office, to print and publish the de-
bates.

Gen William F Johnsen .—Stni Yourfriends
hese caused to he prepared n Service of Plate,
and waited the period of your retirement from
officie ("rite presentatlen. This daya:litchis no-
tation have been died for that presentation to
your esdinuthle Indy and yourself, and the agree.
able duty has been assigned by those friends to
sae.

Tokens of region!, such as the con now befere
us, manifested 1011811 k one In power, n about
no assume thy rein; of ge•ernment, may he the
subject of invidiona remark or wlisreprecenta
Lion, hat olfernd-roe thin is, by citizens, to env
of their eseti number, who has just retired from
I. high end honerablo pest, there minuet he a
soutdeien id the motive a.-testing the ,100

A public nun esnttot revert full jnetiec while
is effse, or immediately tipen his ,retireiment
ills public ittiler acknowladoiel merit are at the
moment forgotten.' to he revived by hhdory.
while all .leLatc•ble questions connected with
nit eideconistration are heft oboe and ma le
ground rf etteck when he returns to prkeate
life.

Appearances indicate that Mr. Webster will
Very speedily lease the cabinet, and, to truth,
I would Oct be aurprised if hie connection with
the executive administration ceased with the
present month.

Jest as I am on the point of closing this
booty klearti.titat_ahe Wheeling Bridge
came has been decided Infever of renneylv.la:"
and that a decree will he renderri before the
clove of the present venting, requiring its entire
removal or its elevation to a height which will
pt?init all boats navigating the river above the

fal4i to pass under it. lodge McLean un-

der' od to be engatTed in the preparation of
the opinion of the court This will he welcome
news tiyotir rititens, and will thing' to an un-
timelynil the operation.said to be in progress
et Ilarrisburgh, looking to the abandvninant of
the suit_ I have telegraphed the plesaing in-
telligence to the Gatette thin cicalas.

or diapute.i poirry Lt *lv.), the Oil,.

jeci cf CJlnaltl6l; and or!6ra rerty run,
tart, merit orer.hoq,c;ll..r,ihc vault aCt

variant opiticco.
lie mho taker snit hold. eflice raust naci.cpate

rich injustice, and frost la the (owe. and t.. *,

dispurniann:t.resiew afi.thewl tat- n, correct
bidloeT of We sdnriniatrotion.

Mien that-period in your find larriers, ..in, I
nano in, douht, your friend' have no &iota, that
your adrainistratinn xi!! tie r2gll plel 137 ail die-
pnosionate au,l irapnnial ay cmi''',l-00 to
yoursetiand proflitahleto our gird old Common-
nesith. This is nut, atri, the tin.: or the place
for ',icicle

Your rd.. hope that y.,u .ill nail your
nonene in prinme tiro prosper.. and happy
They offer this mitotic 'of their regent for tie

public officer and a private titirma —ol Hui
eel:m.ole lady, as a 111 pert.: aul helpmat.
the man whom it in their plesiore t. h.onr

In the name of our mutual friend+, sir. se
card it—for your good loll.Lt. punnet{ filar
rt rewind you both, iu a fter days, of friends
litho do hot' forget yion, or friends who know
how to spproeosto you to your retirement

To this address lioserout Johnston replied as
follows

To thr Editars of the PLllMoryll Gamtio
Ota :--15111 you allow me, as • con-

stant reader of the —Gazette," to express the
satisfaction I feel In observing the position your
-excellent journal has assumed in reference to
Kossuth and Hungarian independence,—s pom
lion iss noble in its regard for the noblest to-
stinets of human natant-, love of freedom. and
sympathy for the oppressed, as it is truthfully
consistent with those principles of personal I
freedom and national independence which the
Gazette has ever advocated..

Urnhheere penmeei
frhted. —The elegant ti-cation which your

kindness presents to Sirs Johnston av a ^testi-
monial of the veneration and esteem inspired by

e amiable Wirt., which dignify sad greet, in
her character an illustriote Pennsylvania ms•
trot,'• ha: pled me heart with emotions of ,gre•
cumin. which I hate no language to tomes The
rich material end rare workmanship of the plate
please and astonish less than the rich generoel-
ty sad rare frtendahip of the donor. Mary M
Johnston accepts year tintgift, an•t will value
it and the testimuntal LotrrAir CO her •crth, %hove
all her possessione, except her children hope
that every Pennsylvania matron—like the mother
of the omo-chi—may consider her children her
jewels, the dearest sod finest furnishing, of her
household

Onreading any one of Goo. Episodes grand
Speeches in which he debnes In unmistakable
lines his position:inreference to his people awl

the surrounding governments of Europe—hie
mist course of action, and his present mission
toour Country, and his purpose for the !attire
--one might suppose that curb a declaration of
principles would be enough to conviote any un.
`prejudiced mind of the sineerity and singleness
of purpose of the Hungarian Patriot. One
might stmpole that a view of the present hie.
tory of European Governments the etrug.
glee of the people to free themselves from the
iron rule of despots, with what Kotsoth has
done and *offered to gain freedom for hie op-
premed Fatherland, would afford toan Amer.
lean the most undeniable proof of the justness
of his canoe, and the martyr-like spirit with
which headvocates It—and one might be very
much mistaken would say that one . who
should place undoubting reliance on the liberal
principles of all American Republican*, minht
find him or herself very math mistaken in tie
or her estimate of individual character, when
brought to the, test of action for the take of
American prieplea. •

I have been) greatly surprised to bear men
who are intelligenton all other subject of gene-
ral interest, and who seem free and generous
hearted in their principles, speaking of dovernor
liesreth-as an ambitions adventorer, striving
for conquest rather then freedom, a dishonest
domagogne,More than elightly tinged with red
republicanism, who seek, to embroil our pewee-
fed Repnblic in Europeancontests, that ho may
riot to plate and power over proetrate dynas-
ties. To me, with my woman's way of looking
at meters ingeneral, such- a supposition seems
wholly without foundation, or a shadow of •

reason to rest upon. 4nd when I compare the
declaration of principles and purposes made
by the Hungarian Patriot, and for which he is
new an ,exile, with that noble declaration of
eeif evident truths' made and triumphantly sus-
tained by the Fathers of our Republic; It seems
incredible that any true hearted Amerloan eiti-
ten' should question the justness of his -Caller
or the validity of hie plea which he eo eloquent-
ly commends to therighteous judgment of our
nation of freemen:

The inicTiption on the plate confers to lan-
guage, ton greatly (lettering.,a compliment to
my administrative action n( oar dtate
It is, however. pleavent to no. that it i 4 the
latigmage of devoted persvoll friendship, ■pd
MCI emanate from no eelesh coamigloretion. for I
am Do., 6 private citizen, withoutpower or pat
roan... It if en oriental superstition to adore
the rising nun; said the eameworehip has obtain-
ed to 4111110 extent In our western world, it con•
not be said, you are worshippers et the unholy
shrines of fear and favor. 14bee rummer frierula
and flattering foes were dispersed by the etighi.
eat adversity, like shining mists before a gale,
you, my dear friend., hive-stood an brim and
sterolfoust a. the eternal rock, which that. mists
only overspread and conceal. •

The approval nj those now surrounding me,
of the late adminiatration, ininiehes evidence
that Its labora and anxieties (or the public wel-
fare are at least appreciated. and by those
whose approbation should gratify aoy men. To
review the purposes end notions of that admin.
latretion—to point out the difficulties It had to
enamour unsustainsil freqnently, as was,
in its best efforts, by the opposition or the hike-
warmness ofsome of Its political friends—with
the Legislative branch to partisan majority
and malignity opposed to it, end with the Canal
Board', and the whole machinery of our Improve-
mente together with erm Itsconstitutional ad-
dition, Of different political faith—it may seem
strange that it wee enabled toaccomplish any of
its el-jells. or even maintain itself egainet such
mighty odds.

Its success, if it. had success, Mar predicted
upon the observance of a simple and pinto rule,
vie : an honest and fearlcsel discharge of duty
without regard to consequences. I bare cold.
to review the action of that administration, in
relation to the public debt and public credit—-
the completion and usefulness of our improve-
ments—in reference to education—to the exl
tension and. enlargement: of the powers of the
people—the prevention of impertinent interfor.
each with our local affairs from other soarers

would require too mob of your time, and
might be deemed Inappropriate to this were-
binge and occasion.

I will, therefore, content myself with a refer-
ence to the several messages -and the reports of
otticere associated with me by apPointmeut,
for the history of that administration and itsArdentlone; and the facts of the peat and the
probable'events of the future for Its justification
or condemnation. If .Ihime indicate that I bare
been faithful to Pennsylvania, and her charac-
ter and interest; nod tree to the principles of
the Whig-party—a party with whose euccens Is
identified the best Topes of norleountry—then Ican retire without 'regret, became 'without re-
proach.

Inearly life, My assosiations, inellinatlons and
studies made me a disciple of the great states-
man, Thomas Jefferson. I hag endeavored to
he guided by hie opinions of the nature of ourState and National (Governments. In his de-
sire to strengthen the-'popular branch of theLegiehiture, to make Senatere responsible to
the people, to prevent the encroachments of the
Judiciary, and restrain the power of the Ex-
ecutive, I have most humbly concurred in action
no well on word. To confide to the people theirGovernment, and make it an instrument (or the
promotion of their happiness, and not a =chinsfor their oppiestlan; to prevent Government ht.Ing warped to the form and principles of men,
archy, and topreserre the power. of the :twee
so barriers against consolidation and centralis-
ed power ST the National Governiiient have
been, with Me, leading stirs, to which I have
steadily turned au enquiring glance whendarkness or doubt clouded my political path-
way.. •

Only yesterday I heard a profortedly intelli-
gent, sad oersinly voliferons.'ileolaimant on the
"Kossuth question," denounce himas "a Oath-
olio--a Jesuit laboring indisguise for the cause
of popery rather thanfreedom—and so be would
show himself to be in time," ko. That man
may have been quite honest in We uncharitable
opinion of Kossuth, and in his fear of Papal
supremacy; he may have had a picture of the
Spanish Inquisition, before his mind's eye, and
very tonscientionly endeavored toshow the dan-
gerof giving substantial sympathy toa masked
minion of the Pope, who was plotting 'against
religious freedom while he professed to tore it
ea the, dearest of his natural and inaliensbli
rights—and curtly; pothirm.could bo more hor-
rible than that; but a litthi reading upon the
subject.In wee talking upon, a little knowledge
of the 4ttestloo ho was trying to argue, would
been shown the gentlemen that he was altogeth-
er mistaken in his nattily formed opinions of
Gov. Kossuth.
_

And doubtlesa there are many Persons who are
now ready to cavil, impugn the motive of the
man, and question. the righteousness of his
cause--and give utterance to the most ill.found.
edfears, who would feel quite differently witha
little more information.. To such men Kossuth
maymake s Statement of thereal causeand ul-
timate object of his visit among us, with a hope
of obtaining apatient hearing, and by giving
them the- information'they require enlist theireympittliee for his..cante. And now that he hu
COW/ to AthOrAtti inpropria persona the cause
of hltt"poor Fatherland," let us hope that

wilt het enocessfalin disabusing the minds of all
inch as are prejudiced of their false .idea, and
erdieting• their whole cord, for Fre,edom and Hun.
girt. Assreooir. '1 • L. c..c.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 24. At the formation of our govemment,—and

=OO=EME the adoptiOn of its constitution; it was to bs ex•
pected party divisions would arise among a free
and intelligent people The great ith-unction
between these parties wee a difference of opin-
ion ass*" the Infest depository of power, one
striving to retain it for the control of the peo-
pleand their State institutions, the other equal-
ly jealous of reposing it in their hands. This
is the true distinction of parties in this country.
It commenced with our history—it has contin-
ued with us as a part of our political existence,
and will probably remain, In various forms, and
under different names. the distinguishing Char-
acterietie of the division among our people

and Tory,- said"Mr. Jefferson, "are par-
ties by nature." The weak, timid, puny heart.
ed man, feels the people, and is a Tory—the
bold, the franless•, and the big-hearted man,
trusts to hie neighbors, and la a Whig 1 have
referred to these troths for a practical purpose.
It in to demonstrate that if they be the trite
tanchetone wherewith to toes turn's political
faith, and not their ivnribt nail professions, that
the Whig party of the present day Golds all tto.
tenets of the old Democracy, while its oppo-
nents have, under the guidance and load of obi
and familiarly known Fe.leraliste, greatly, if

nit entdcly, deported from the faith. I notaware that a few such imitrideels, mistaking
their position, at, acting With our parry, lint
they are so few in number, and 'Penally [wo:c.c.
so little influence with the manses of the party,
that they Cannot mould its doctrines, retard its
progress, or disturb, far any lengthof time, it.
harmony.

The history of the last tacitly-live years id,
exhibited repealed ine Lulu s when nor pob Beal
opponnets have utterly abandoned denim:ratio
prin.:4;les They hare sustained the Executive

the powers of the Judiciaryand of the Natieuel Congress They hove met-
al aside from time-honored custom and judicial
construction of couetitutionol power, and esan
theta sway . when they have ideal in the way
of promised althoUgh..doubtful reforms. They
have sustained in our Stele theabuse of the veto
power. They hove almnd2oned the kotoctiou of
the nation's workshops. They have involved us
indebt, and imposed upon us taxiie. They hare
strained and wrested the Constitution to suit
their personal Tient,of party policy. They. have
inculcated nod made a part of their creed the
evil and dangerous dogma that the central oor
ernment tihnold he regarded RP t he true and only
exponent of just political opinion. The power,
diginty, nt,d self respect of the Suites they hove
disregarded. nail made them to lie, though their
legislative anion. the mere registry of the willnt the National government. They are fitsi
leading, us to centralization ittol to consotidatien,
and to all the evils incident to such maid!.

On the other hotel the Whig party Itini uni-
formly maintained the doctrine of the old de.
mocrary. It has boon conserratire: it hos ro-
osted the encroachments of the Federal Env.
eminent, and defended the rights of the Stores
It has denounced the abuse or, and diseseti the
veto power. .at resisted the high hooded mei,
enrol connected with nor financial labors in the
'days of President Jackson. It resisted the un-
ion of the purse and sword of the United
States, and the submission of the military pow.
er of the States into the general goreronieni
under Mr. Von 'term, and it rmisteil theusurp.
talons of President Polk,in the attempt tosnake
war with Mexico without anthority of Uongeeee
It has contended as well against Executive en-
croaohnient, as it has againtit the slow and in,
nirlione approach of judieiai tyranny It has

tent sfntlly rOltentlett for the right of the pen
ple to elect their judicial officers. It has resi•
cooly guarded lite tights or all the stoics us
rearmed by the constitutinn

Vtnteelion to native industry was a leading•policy of the oh' demotersey: it in to of the It hig
Iraq. it has loon recommended by afficiala
place I in power by its voleve urged by it. ltep•
reacruall Ire in Congress, and State Legialaturet.
advocated by its prteaes, and approved and re
approved by ii.ontelingt and conceotiont It v
oratore, whetltio iu or out of Congrata, have r'.
'o 'neatly endears...o .yruoin\incti that no no.
lion can be 48 ,101ot:lout witho reliance npots'eta an talnetry for the productioa n ttf the oo
cretitariet of life anal the tailatli of offc.tire acid
Jet-entire warfare. lu that alcococy of public
economy, the protnotitn of public infipeowritten.,
the iliffuston of education, anti the eatenti. • f
',ovular rights, and the sotto/dist:now of• r very
scheme for the deist:lF:oral Of thelntl atle
Isn't totem:es, tier, hal been, with the Whig.pat
ty, of doubt to Ittotitatitto

regard to the instifoinat of slavery, the
Whig riot, of Pconst lentil, tor I—co oiniforttili
mn Ivrat, ono•eivatirt. ant t uthfoliy olodiett

coottitotional obli;aittote ',hoe oppsoct
the ealcmion of alavery over free territory, and
it bee oppooed theaciptiaitton of territory foible
to tie ealtimted to the Intro lute eon of the ay..
ttn, In On 'action en tie opteaston, it ha.
preach.' no crusade agaitivt the by
means where:tithe recut wittyof other. might
be loonardad, or thou' hi cora tent:rod iuyecure
and itoopuei , it hat wilimgly yielded to other
Staten the rti,,ht of regulation of their I oaf of
fall, without it. import/tient ititerfon.tote

Firmly iierlin•Jel th•t these were the prinei•
plc. .:f the V. hi Fa, and eipta.lls- cnneftneeil tlixtw 5 the rtrattltea.nee ht lllerq poalllnni, the best

terret, ef one rnr-111ty iliq.etiil,i. I rieeotar by
thenllAntMou, • ,to,, a lb, party 0 coll•••71.,,ft.
with the entireapproLatepin .•; tue fly s pre.
owl the nity,•iihne.i spice of it•iiiernlter, et-

far s that voice cont.! riii.eh the publi :me the
etinlithite of the p..iely at the late el eti.ni I
knew well that I tia.l a powerful, well froni.tel,
itnit•in many inetance.• an rrni.olottil f.- to
contend with I feareil n et the rzmilt. 1..r I
had me atitilin• eont.tenee (hot the pe,rl, ifrehi,yle•nia cliiiriiihei the prin,ifitiet of Jeff,
.0. end I knee I woutl divoe•te no! tn.,.
none other

I endwateml tn prevent fnl,e. au.l L. us yi„,„i”

thecenttm oz. St.te I,
".—wince. ve te,i!

and ohne in...dyed In it I well knew that frt.
Is4ll I, ISISthe It hig party had been
teil—that Exerwli•e, 1./719.1iltire
pawn had c,t/t7e'l of v.fi.event.
I beheve ny worthy friend, Jodge Jew.np.
hinNurtisinn, Wal< the holy enuneeted with
the vlmini.trntmn or 11, high,
Coh,t• within iha ::ate, MIA 111. war left the
ell•neeef serid.nt. The Whig lqw:wry of Penn
eil•aniw 4-trit nt leant n pert nn if the
5.41 legs: 'tient of the emantry. h.. I hee.,
effertnllly dew,: all p.riletpntien in nor
el.! telinint•trutiou lee If they ltl•rtge.l ets
Mpg hatel

Three thatge had been cnenged Firm.. IhIB t„),
the inintion of n little Whig tern' taleet up..e
the Bauch, mut nearing to the (roof-In the
thou of help.* an,l I.tuoteritting Attotueye I
felt that the huh, f the p atq boa tree toot. .1.

and that there Van nothln4 to ho i./.1:14.1
in that cdrainivlenti..n of slYstre. nbtoll you
bare Leon himd enough to eulogize. N till the
•ote of the party. ACI,i from my knowledge of
the msny Independent rornhheAns eta
welly helongtd toeur opponent, shot woohl mote
for tee. I find no fears of the retold I wet
Coil,tedleth and nlthough. rereonttlly, I hare
nothing to regret—for I do- red net. a long,

inmtionnere to public life. nod only nocepted
the untniontion to gratlfy'flien,le nod to repay
them if roviiitilei, t,y servijten, the noble etfo,‘
they bed Miele in my behrif in 11-le-0111. for
my party I am grieved thitt it should hr rtriken
duvet.

Let on leave the pant not look to the future.
If our party Is worth the t ffort to prenevre It,
tot tot make dint effort lu there deg...aeratedays let on notattempt the interpolation of new
milt:lea in our creed. Let of recur to the well
approved doetrinen of the Whig party, and cher-
ish them. What are the well defined not net.
tied tenet, of our party

I. The right of petition, of ,peach, owl the
profs.

2. Preservation of. State sovereignty, and the
prevention of centralitstion and ceusolitistion
of our Government.

3. Faithful oluulience to tho Constitution and
lawn, httato and National, and the
thoreof.

4. Nnn.extension of mlovery over free terri
tory.

A Judicious system of Internal Itopt,re
tarot..., embracing our large usrigublo risers
our ports and harbors.

G. Encouragement and protection to ogricol
tore, ntanufnetnrcwand 201M112222.

7. !Attribution of the ',ohne tunas, er tho
proceeds thereof, to equal proportionl, to the
Staten

8. The catatillebtrieut and support of popular
education.

U. Purity And enentionly in the ailniinintra
tion of public R re.

10. An bonnet neutrality, tot nu open
avowal to the world that American Ilepultli•
can prinoiplee will ho cherished and sustain-
ed by the powers of the Government and peo-
ple.

These, gentlemen, are tho old and well estah
limbed dootrines of our party. They eMbrace
enough to demand the, hearty support of the
patriot. They need no new teats, and leant of
all such as would establish a “tyranny over the
mind of man." Let an onotain these views with
the name spirit which aetnatei and guided
the Whigs of rho Revolution; and modern dem-
agogues, like ancient Tories will shrink from
the lightof tenth anti patriotism.

Gentlemen: Our Whig party ban been ilc sat-
ed, ut the late election, hot it it only tempora-
rily prostrated, and not nonibilated. It hat been
thrown to the etrth by unforeseen CRIMP, but
like Mittens, it will rise refresh.] and reinvig-
orated from the fell. It has been gathering
strength yearafteryear, amen avalanche gathers
magnitude and power on its onward course
Let no true Whig lone confidence in hie party,
nor in its old and well entablinhed prinMples.
Despite of open foes and lukewarm allies in our
situp, OUT final triumph is lust Sr certain atany
fixed low of nature.

In the language of one of our native piets,,
whose brilliant intellect Iraq, 1 regret to t,ay,-
given to. big ottuutrytnen too little 61 hie
genius:—

AM is th
tight with ttx,_Gqd' L.•Ith thcht,
victor, wiUod."

The PhiladelphisSue of S;lturday eve
Trte ltettwsnr..—The noble river remains in

."dln Sue:—perfectly hard cad tight from shore
tn shore Yesterday quite a nuniber of Mimes
and sleighs orossed and re-crossed between
Markat street wharf and Camden, and hundreds
of pt reins sported In .11.1114 manners nu its
glossy surface. One party we noticed, had a
eat-bottomed teat rigged upon runners and
propelled by a large cull. They went over the
ice with great rapidity. Many used tie huge
rudders of ice bound eliips to recline upon, and
rest themselves after the fatigue of s kating,
while hero and there a petticoat could be dic-

ed oozing the mass of skaters, imligging in
a slide: a tiny scream occasionally reaching the
enc. as the fair one assumed a horimintal posi-
'Son Allwas life and pleasure, and we left
the 110Tel scene with regret, after paying Glou-
cester. N J., a flying visit on skates. We came
up tr.:, the lower, port of that town to Spruce
street wharf. yesterday afternoon, in exactly
twenty utinutes,ou distance of four miles, and
in the I lee of alkeen, cutting wind Wo found
the ice excellent. It is full eight inches thick,
and or firm as rock.

A No, Orii Ii 0..e71 —the Reverend Frederick
William If ..4th iv at prevent one of the mo-t
vercesi.ful Protertant Faker.; in Bohemia. In
184,-, he undertook to gather a church of Bohe-
mian Brotertants nt Prague, and rereral con.
rertv were made. In 1849, he commencedn
periodical by the nume of the "Herat!d of the
Bohemian Brethren." but it was afterwards

nt\supprerved by the go•ernment. Ills co regn- •
non numbered, last duly, ele•en hundred nulv.
of whom coven hundred are concerts iron rie
pery, including thrie Priests. Ile is raiilln be
ilearhy related to the Magyar. •

At the time above mentioned, he pnroln,4l
an old fluNrite church, (which hail been ° 111
up vine,. the year 1620.) fur £2750,ofwhich stunlie had, with great pain, collected and paid
£OllO. The remainder alto to be (mid in au•
coal itirtnltnentoof of ..6:100. It will he remern•
bered that after the battle nn the Weimienlierg,
near Prop.. in 16211, "tile Bretliken were run
jetted tii all manticr.of persecution*, their min-
triers banished, theirchorctier clawed, and they
thetarelver, in 1624, expelled the',country."—
Itlersing on the man who Inhere for the restorn.
lion of there ancient anuctutier! Let him he
remembered by all who have learned 'to refire
the cattle of Kineuith, and mach more by throw
who glory is the crreov of Cliri.t.—Aire ierh
Er:071,9,1w.

Western Hetet Baltimore.•

111.1 E subscriber, (late of the Ainerieun
Railroad Hotel. Harrhiburg.)pectfully !afore..

frithde and the nubile, that he bee
res

taken theta' and
awet/ known nd, he WESTERN HOTEL. situated in

Calvert ovec. BALTIMORE. which he has reaua end
fornished with entlrelr new ferulture„andwhere hewill
eniasvne tet so-mm.l.sta hi. old friends and others who
my give him • rail, m theirentire initisfactlon.There t. • treestable eatathal to the Hotel. and other
ran...oh...es for the accommodetiee or pot•ple fn.m the
c-os.try who •teltBaltimore with their owe cooverane,tel no pain. will be steins* to render thestay of all who
ea.!! the WesternHotel agreeeble.

J1.2.1,3ta JACOB SANII6Ii.n.

lOLEMAN, LIAIL3IAN Sr. CO. haven; we,' to the warebouee. N0.121 haler r,re.
occurled I.}least., I.yoth Sliorb atol fieit %Icor

to tho Slon,t.tehela How, whore they' offer tor aale oa
hheral toms rho r various trtauatactoredarticles, amohitwhichway he tootol all else:. of Joulata any Common

pun" Axles. SlabSpring"awl Awl. 11.
ih ot, retteor Preatod :pit..,Cut NaiLt nod Volk., Nuts
and 11anhcr, Crow Ha, ttleJces. • 0.

•LEAF AND CRUSHED SUGAR—-
"r.
for x5.1,14

JOUN WATT C.O.

ES TEA NOrEL TIES A7,
R. w N S

UNRIVALLED EXHIBITION
NEW CHEMICAL DIORAMAS.

NfiXr

Dissolving Views, Chromatrone Views, &o.
A'T LAFAYETTE lIALL,

ErgRY EVENING TIIIS

r‘NiIE EXHIBITION will commence with
‘,..ri•r nple DISSOLVING VIEWS. KENAI, ON

TI LIVER 'MINX. repregnattris )Icooliwhe,
Ca1..., Sp. Vit.... 4e.. numerous to mettLon (the 1.-calalv#) an ulverommovt.

1.1.15 h • -randdi. lar orAr r S:1103 A 0
100. •

canny n( now ples•lna Metanserphesee. The
ntertotnsont to essoeludealth the farfaroettell nricA I.1.101,31AS. illnettative of the fo.ltstrlo• s•Suerta, sues

to all the that:pp:es pee liar to thenatural dar,r..i.resenting nature It all It.Lrllliaorr:
For tbe fir.t tints. the hlFlntleal rsibiert—.FUNZßALAF N APIt1.5.0%. a. it In the 11,~..•ltat. 01

et. Itsrl.. An., tete.. of the 011AN0 CANAL oft
ENICY_ Also. the DRUSINII)3tb WILL with mans In.

N and anau.lne experiments.
sirt.•loll. OF FT. )lADRLINE. (Paris.) night 'llsar.Cot torahs...4 111eh Slam,

41. PEAT XIIIBITION,
In Sofoirsv Altirnoon, at 8 o'clock.

•••11Eel. Nuts oolr: Childrennoise': halfrise.Doi es st'..tsbitstihn ..ornmetwes at TX Drert...l.l.
1/101.1 crittlital ha stoat! hills.) .1•211.tf

CIIEESE-20 bxs. for sale
. S. F. TON DONNIIOIIPT&CO.
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